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YEAR PASS POLICY CHANGES
For the past several years, Timuquan Lodge has offered the opportunity to pay for all four Lodge weekends (three conclaves and one
fellowship) plus annual dues and the annual back patch from the patch
series. The big change is that the annual back patch will NO LONGER
BE INCLUDED in the fee.
While this is a convenient way to pre-register for all scheduled
Lodge weekends, we find that about half of our year pass members do
not join us. This translates into purchase of extra supplies which are not
used in anticipation of hosting our brothers.
All year pass members will receive an e-mail in advance of the
scheduled weekend asking you to respond if you will not attend. Please
reply at your earliest opportunity so we can properly prepare to host the
weekend.
Patches for all year pass members shall be saved for one weekend beyond the weekend for which they were issued. Then, they will
revert to the Lodge Box for general sale. If you want your patch mailed,
please contact the Lodge Secretary or Secretary Adviser to arrange
postage and to verify mailing address.

Lodge Officer Contacts
Phone Numbers and E-mail
Ian Ronshausen, Lodge Chief

Eric Frankovitch, Administrative Vice Chief

Jakob Fritz, Inductions Vice Chief

Jack Vann, Arpeika Chapter Chief

Kevin Ronayne, Hiyaraba Chapter Chief

Alex Smith, Yayi Yaha Chapter Chief

►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

2010 Section Seminars
I would like to thank everyone who participated in Section Seminars on November 5-7. We had 300 brothers from the section and 82
were from Timuquan. Thanks to the seminars committee and everyone who helped out, the weekend was a huge success!
Yours in Cheerful Service,
Marty Shermetaro
2010 Section Seminars Chairman

Louis McBride, Outina Chapter Chief

Brian Martin, Lodge Secretary

Andrew Case, Lodge Treasurer

Michael Coser, Lodge Historian
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Lodge Chief’s Bonnet
Fellow Brothers of the Wimachtendienk,
I hope you are all
doing great. I want to start by
saying thank you to Marty
Shermetaro and Jeff Renker
for stepping up to the plate
and organizing this year’s
Section Seminars. Secondly, I want to thank every
Timuquan brother who also
cheerfully served this past
weekend, and put on one
outstanding event for our
section (as usual).
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recting these trends will take time and commitment. We
will have to convince troops to hold elections and then we’ll
have to work to get the youth back for further weekends.
There are changes in the offing regarding the troop election
process, but these will not replace our enthusiasm for our
Order and its purpose.
As we come to the end of the calendar year, a couple of reminders are in order. First, Lodge dues are payable now and will be considered “late” after Sunday of the
January weekend (9 January 2011). Next, our Year Pass
program will be changing somewhat (see page 1). Please
see the Membership Renewal article for details. Finally,
remember that you are required to have a current Medical
Form on file in order to attend OA functions. Please see
the article in this issue regarding those details.

This has been a very personally challenging year
for me in many respects. Learning to live the Scout Oath
The January weekand Law as a young Scout and my training in Honor, Reend is quickly approaching
spect, and Devotion to Duty from my early Coast Guard
which means our lodge year
days have been the anchors in my life, especially over the
is almost over. (Yes, unfortupast two months. It is through the principles of character
nately dues are coming back
that serve as the foundation of the Scouting movement that
around.) I haven’t seen as many brothers as I would like! I I’ve had the strength and the courage to endure. To everyam still challenging everyone to bring someone new to the one who is involved in furthering these important principles
next weekend. Camp Soule will host the event meaning
to our Council youth, and in memory of all of those adults
there is no excuse for not getting a ride. Let’s really get out who shared them with me and expected them of me, thank
into our troops and bring brothers together! I hope to see
you from the bottom of my heart!
all of you in the coming month.
May you have a happy, warm, and wonderful Holiday time filled with the love and laughter of your family and
Your brother in WWW,
friends. May the blessings of Christmas be yours to enjoy
Ian Ronshausen
and spread to your fellows. If you will permit me, Isaiah
Yo Quene Uquale Siso
11:6 (NIV): “The wolf will live with the lamb, the leopard will
Timuquan Lodge 340, Lodge Chief
lie down with the goat, the calf and the lion and the yearling
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►
together; and a little child will lead them.”

Lodge Adviser’s Corner
My Brothers!

As this year winds to a close, we renew our commitment to the Order of the Arrow through our recharter
process. This is not just a simple matter of numbers, but a
reconciling of our contributions in time and money to the
Council and the youth of West Central Florida Council.
Makes sense to take stock every once in a while and make
sure that we are on the right trail to making our Council
strong!

Yours in Service,
Eric Renker
Timuquan Lodge 340, Lodge Adviser
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

We will not achieve Quality Lodge this year because we will not show a positive growth. There are many
reasons for this, some of which can be addressed, and
some of which cannot. The most visible reasons for our
situation are lack of growth through elections and our failure to get youth members to return to our fellowships. Cor-
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LODGE OFFICER ELECTIONS COMING UP AT MARCH FELLOWSHIP!
Each year at the Lodge Fellowship in March, Timuquan Lodge holds elections for its key Youth leadership roles. Positions available include: Lodge Chief, Administrative Vice Chief, Inductions Vice Chief,
Chapter Chiefs, Secretary, Treasurer, and Historian. Newly elected leaders take office on the Sunday of
the Section Conference in April and attend the annual Lodge Leadership Development training in May.
Requirements for election include that you are a member in good standing of Timuquan Lodge, including that you are
registered with a unit, have your current year's dues paid, and have attended Lodge events regularly. In addition, candidates for Lodge Chief, AVC, and IVC must interview with the Lodge Adviser to ensure dedication to serve in these critical
roles.
Even if you are not ready or interested in running for an office, attendance at the March Fellowship is vital to ensure that
your vote will be counted. It is the Youth who lead our Order and the Youth who choose these leaders. Encourage good
Brothers to run for these positions and come out to be a part of this important process!

Eric Frankovitch, Administrative Vice Chief

Brian Martin, Secretary

Mr. Scott Payne, Associate Adviser

Mr. Mark Scheiderer, Secretary Adviser

Brothers,
Dear Brothers,
I would like to thank all the brothers that helped out
If you need to update your contact information with
at seminars, it was great. I hope everybody has a great
the Lodge Secretary the easiest way to do it is to send an
holiday season and I'll see you in January.
email to timuquan@gmail.com with your name and the
piece of information that has changed such as your mailing
Thank you,
address, email address, phone number, etc.”
Eric Frankovitch, Administrative Vice Chief
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►► Brian Martin, Lodge Secretary
Jakob Fritz, Inductions Vice Chief
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►
Mr. Paul Drouin, Associate Adviser
Andrew Case, Treasurer
Mr. Ed Ronshausen, Treasurer Adviser
Dear Brothers,
I would first like to thank you for your support for
Dear Brothers,
the two big events that we had recently. I would like to
We made a good deal of money at the trading post
thank all of the 46 OA members who came out to help staff at Section Seminars. I would like to thank all of those who
for the Tiger Growl. Mrs. Kelli Cliff greatly appreciated our
came and helped out. I still have pre-orders from NOAC
help parking, running activities, and cooking lunch. The
and the 2008-2009 year pass holders. If they are not
other activity was the more recent Section Seminars. I
picked up at the January weekend, they will go into the
would like to thank all the 80 plus Timuquan members who lodge box. Also, the current lodge flap will most likely not
came out to staff that weekend. Everyone was impressed
be on sale at the Winter Conclave. On the bright side, the
that we were able to accomplish so much in six months of
2010-2011 back patch will be on sale.
planning.
Now moving along to some committee business.
A Scout is Thrifty,
We are looking for more ceremonialists. So if you would
Andrew Case, Lodge Treasurer
like to become a ceremonialist, contact the Ceremonies
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►
Chairman, Jimmy Briggs, or me and I will let him know you Michael Coser, Historian
are interested. Also within your troops, encourage Ordeal
Mr. Sam Joseph, Historian Adviser
candidates to go through their Ordeal and Ordeal members
to seal their membership in the Brotherhood. I also encour- Brothers,
age you to come out and enjoy the weekend at Camp
I want to first say what a great involvement the
Soule. See you
Kings Cup display has been in our council so far, from Prothere!!
gram Preview to the Centennial Camporee. We have used
In WWW,
Jakob Fritz, Inductions Vice Chief
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inform old members and possible new members of our
brotherhood. Next, I would like to make a plea to all (pg 4)
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Chapter Chiefs to continue to work on your posters for the
display. I need these soon! The posters are needed for our
competition at Section Conference. Lastly, if any members
are knowledgeable with our lodge history from 50's-70's, I
would love to get in touch with you and record some this
information to expand our written records of how our lodge
has progressed. Thank you for your help everyone!
Thank you,
Michael Coser
Lodge Historian
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

Arpeika Chapter Report
Jack Vann, Arpeika Chapter Chief
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I enjoyed the turn out from the chapter at Section
Seminars. Hiyaraba was represented well and I appreciate
everyone who came and helped out. Without you, this Section Seminars would not have been such a success.
Our next lodge event is the Winter Conclave. It will
be held on January 7th – January 9th. You will have to pay
your lodge dues for the year if you have not already done
so. I would like to see at least 35% of the youth members in
the chapter there. I hope you fulfill your obligation in the
order and come join in cheerful service.
Kevin Ronayne
Chapter Chief, Hiyaraba Chapter
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

Mr. Jay Vann, Chapter Adviser

Yayi Yaha Chapter Report

Brothers,

Mr. John Smith, Chapter Adviser

Alex Smith, Yayi Yaha Chapter Chief

Thanks to all that helped at Section Seminars! It
was a blast and I had a lot of fun! I hope you did, too!
In the future, I would like to see more participation
from Aripeika Chapter! We’ve had 2 or 3 elections in the
past few weeks, and a couple more are scheduled for the
near future. However, some of our units still haven’t scheduled an election for this year! Please talk to your scoutmasters and ask them when you can have an election; they are
crucial to the success of our chapter! Also, be sure to talk
to other OA members in your troop and make sure they
have paid their dues for this year. Encourage them to come
to the Winter Conclave coming up in January, it’s going to
be great!
Remember: Chapter 1 is number 1!
Yours in WWW,
Jack Vann
Chapter Chief, Arpeika Chapter
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

My Brothers,
I would like to thank all the Yayi Yaha brothers who
came out to help at Tiger Growl! We had a great time and
got to introduce the Order of the Arrow to many new Cub
Scouts. Great job at section seminars. Everything seemed
to go well.
We still have a few more elections coming up and
are planning to have a very good turnout at the winter conclave. Our chapter meetings are held the first Thursday of
every month at Crossroads Christian Church in Largo. We
wish every one a very special holiday season and a Merry
Christmas!
Alex J. Smith
Chapter Chief, Yayi Yaha Chapter
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

Outina Chapter Report
Louis McBride, Outina Chapter Chief
Mr. Terry Shown, Chapter Adviser

Hiyaraba Chapter Report

During November we had two elections and will
have at least one more next month. Thank you to Troop
Mr. Jim Royal, Chapter Adviser
334 for attending Tiger Growl with their monkey bridge.
The University of Scouting didn't have a large turn out of
First off, Hiyaraba Chapter has been very success- OA youth with only six youth members that I saw in attenful in the past couple of months. Our chapter has had some dance but there was a large number of adults present.
very successful unit elections. This is because of our chap- Outina Chapter had a great turn out for Section Seminars.
ter unit elections chairman, Nathanial Holt. Nathanial has
See you all at the January weekend.
exceeded my expectations. As my Dad would say “He didn’t do enough to get by, he did enough to get ahead”. So
Louis McBride
thank you and keep up the great work Nathaniel.
Chapter Chief, Outina Chapter
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

Kevin Ronayne, Hiyaraba Chapter Chief
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►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

Activities, Kevin Cormier
Mrs. Jan Shermetaro, Activities Adviser
Hello Brothers,
For those of you who did not attend Section Seminars, it was a great success. For those of you who did attend, I hope you had a great time and enjoyed the fellowship. Those of us who attended the service project
during Section Seminars
completed all of our projects
at Hog Island.
This coming weekend
is a lumberjack theme. It
should be a great time. So I
hope to see you there.
Yours in Fellowship,
Kevin Cormier, Activities Chairman
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

Brotherhood and Retention, David Wright
Mrs. Kelli Cliff, Brotherhood and Retention Adviser
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vided during the transition.
My first task was to recruit brothers to serve on our
committee. To date, I’ve received commitments from three
brothers to serve on our Camping Promotions Committee.
If anyone is interesting in serving on the Camping Promotions Committee, please send me an email at deshamblin@yahoo.com.
The next step is to have these brothers formally
appointed, select a chairman, review our roles and responsibilities, and look for new opportunities for our committee.
At that point, we can set our goals for the coming year.
Yours in the Brotherhood,
Mr. Don Shamblin
Camping Promotions Adviser
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

Community Service, Chairman vacant
Mr. George Romagnoli, Community Service Adviser
We are still looking for members to serve.
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

Camp Service, Taylor Briggs

Dear Brothers,

Mr. John Petruccelli, Camp Service Adviser

We have been very fortunate this past conclave to
The work projects scheduled for the January weekhave 4 members trained and willing to be Elangomats.
end at Camp Soule include:
However, I’m still looking for a few additional Elangomats
for the January Ordeal weekend. If anybody is interested
1) New road from OA shed to waterfront
in being an Elangomat for the January weekend, let me
2) Reset council ring benches (concrete)
know and we can set it up.
3) Tree trimming and felling
Also, for all that are going to be eligible for Brother- 4) Clearing air potatoes
hood, please contact me and we’ll make sure that you seal
5) Adirondaks (depending on funds)
your membership that weekend. For those members inter6) Clear perimeter fence line
ested in being a Brotherhood Councilor, the more the mer7) Paint parking lot posts
rier! If you have sealed your membership by becoming
8) Fire wood in campsites
Brotherhood, you are qualified. Please come see us after
9) Clean dining hall windows
lunch on Saturday.
10) Change door closer (hydraulic) on dining hall door near
ramp.
Thank You,
David Wright
Tools that will be needed for the weekend projects:
davidmatrix13@Live.com
work gloves, post hole diggers, chainsaws, lopers, safety
Brotherhood and Retention Chairman
glasses, paint brushes and cans, pickups with a hitch. If
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►► the adirondak project happens then we'll need hammers,
Camping Promotions, Chairman Vacant
saws and carpenter tools. If someone has a log splitter, it
Mr. Don Shamblin, Camping Promotions Adviser
would make the firewood project go quicker.
Brothers,
First, thank you for allowing me to serve as our
Camping Promotions Advisor. Next, I would like to thank
Mr. Jay Vann for his past service as the Camping Promotions Advisor and for the help and guidance he has pro-
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►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

Ceremonies, Jimmy Briggs
Mr. Ken Knaebel and Mr. Jeff Renker, Ceremonies Adviser
No report submitted.
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

Singing and Dance Team, Kyle Nicol
Mr. David Nicol, Singing and Dance Team Adviser
No report submitted.
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

Unit Elections, Chairman Vacant
Mr. Matt Kamat, Unit Elections Adviser
Scoutmasters, if you are interested in scheduling
an election, please contact me.
If anyone is interested in serving on one of their
chapter's unit elections teams, please contact me at (727)
808-6800 or kamat59@hotmail.com.
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

Reminder: Medical Forms are Required for all
Lodge and Section Camping Events
Now that the new lodge policy regarding medical forms has
been in effect for a few camping events it is a good idea to
review a few important often overlooked items:
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Arrow event for which you register. This includes
Conclaves, Fellowships, Section Seminars, and Section Conference. It will be your responsibility to make
sure we have a current form on file.
Please consider this form a required piece of
camping equipment just like a water bottle or good pair of
hiking boots. If necessary, place a copy in your backpack,
car, wallet, or personal first aid kit just in case.
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

Blood Drive a Success
By Kelli Cliff
Thank you to everyone who donated blood on Saturday, November 6, 2010 at Section Seminars. LifeSouth
stated it was a very successful day with 17 units collected!
Listed are all that participated:
Gregory Batty
Mitch Bollenbacher
Dorothea Coutu
Austin Cushing
Patrick Cushing
Robert Flethcer
John Fritz
Regina Fritz
Terrel Miller
James Phodesdreyer
Glenn Picklesimer
Stuart Pullen
Eric Renker
Pamella Renker
Paul Ronda
Francis Ross
James Royal

Must be on BSA Form No. 34605 (no other forms will
be accepted).
The date of the medical exam must be within the last
12 months.
Be sure to complete Parts A, B, AND C. This includes making a copy of your health insurance card
as part of the submission.
Be sure to have it signed AND DATED by a qualified Ramon Hill
medical practitioner in Part B and for a youth under
Donor Consultant
age 18 a parent or guardian as well as yourself in
Part C.
Submit a copy only. DO NOT submit an original. The lodge DOES NOT own a scanner or copier.
Forms can be submitted to the council service center Connecting our donors to our patients
at any time such as with an event registration or can
be emailed to medicalform@timuquanlodge.com (pdf
format preferred) and will be
kept on file until expiration.
Remember, it is YOUR responsibility to keep this form on file
up to date not the lodge’s. So it
is always a good idea to bring a
backup copy to the event just in
case your form has expired.
Current medical forms will be
required for every Order of the
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Registration Form

Winter Conclave — January 7-9, 2011 — Camp Soule, Clearwater, FL
Return with Payment to: Timuquan Lodge 340, West Central Florida Council, BSA
11046 Johnson Blvd., Seminole, FL 33772
Make Checks Payable To: BSA or Boy Scouts Of America

Winter Conclave Registration
Registration Deadline is close of business on Monday, January 3, 2011. If paid after this date,
you will have to register at the event with a $5.00 late fee.
First Name: _____________________________ Home Phone: ___________________________
Last Name: _____________________________ Work Phone: ___________________________
Unit Type and Number_____________________ Cell Phone: ____________________________
Youth ____ or Adult ____

Male ____ or Female ____

E-mail:

______________________________________________

Address:

______________________________________________

Chapter
 Arpeika
 Hiyaraba
 Yayi Yaha
 Outina

______________________________________________
city

state

zip code

Select Only One

Current Medical Form will be required.

Honor
 Ordeal
 Brotherhood
 Vigil


 Member Registration, on-time $20.00, late $25.00
$5.00 late fee if received after close of business on January 3, 2011

 Brotherhood Registration, on-time $30.00, late $35.00
Additional $10.00 includes the Brotherhood sash

 Brotherhood Registration for Year Pass Holder $10.00
 Food Service, on-time $17.00, late $22.00
 Elangomat, on-time $17.00, late $22.00

The event begins Friday night at 7:00 and ends Sunday at 10:00 AM.

Office Use Only
 Processed at
WCFC_________
 Entered into OA
Lodgemaster_____
 Medical Form
dated _____on file

Multiple Registers
Include their name, e-mail address (if applicable), and registration type
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

The Eagle Vision
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2011 Year Pass or Dues Form
Name
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Year Pass option
Returning again this year is the option for lodge members
to pay for a year pass. The year pass will automatically
register you for all four lodge weekends during 2011 and
pay for your 2011 lodge dues. The year pass will provide
the patches for the events the year pass covers. The year
backpatch IS NO LONGER included. Section events and
functions held away from the weekends will carry their own
fees. Year Pass fee is $95.00 for 2011 if paid before January 3, 2011.

Address
City, State Zip
Phone

Dues

E-mail
Date of Birth
Troop/Unit
Chapter
 Arpeika
 Hiyaraba
 Yayi Yaha
 Outina

Has your information changed?
If so, please check here so that
we may update our Lodge records.
Please make checks payable
and mail to:
Timuquan Lodge 340
West Central Florida Council
11046 Johnson Blvd
Seminole, FL 33772-4715

A SCOUT IS THRIFTY

Dues for the 2011 Timuquan Lodge year are now due.
These dues cover the period of January 1 thru December
31, 2011. You are reminded that current registration in the
Boy Scouts of America is required to maintain your lodge
membership. Dues are $15.00 per year or $20.00 after
January 9, 2011.

 Year Pass at $95.00
Pay by January 3, 2011

 Dues at $15.00
Pay by January 9, 2011

Office Use Only
 Processed at
WCFC_________
 Entered into OA
Lodgemaster_____

For Credit Card Use Only
Card # _____ _____ _____ _____ Exp. Date ___/___
please circle one = Discover / MasterCard / Visa

JR Ronacher and
Mrs Alice Cliff
were presented
with a trophy for
winning the Publications Competition at Section
Conference in
April 2010. The
trophy was discussed by the LEB
and donated by
Mr. Jim Ronayne.

The Eagle Vision

Name on card
(please print):
Signature:
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►
Dues for 2011 are payable now and will
be late at the end of the January weekend. Please remember that you must
maintain your Boy Scout registration in
order to maintain your OA membership.
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repair of water front fence, dining hall cleaned, cutup felled
trees, split and stacked wood in campsites and ground
stumps. Due to the cold weather, this was a shortened
By: Kelli Cliff
weekend, but look at how good the lodge did with abbreviated time to finish these projects.
Tiger Growl took place on Satth
The next service weekend was the March Fellowurday, October 9 from 7 am to 3 pm.
ship
at
Sand
Hill Scout Reservation. The following projects
For the great and wonderful staff, the
were
completed:
repaired fencing on SR 50; repaired fencday started before the break of dawn
ing
on
range;
painted
new wood in latrines; built handicap
at 6:30 am. A fun-filled day was had
ramp
at
campsite
5
latrine;
spread mulch at COPE course
by all 252 participants and 75 staff
and
climbing
wall;
pulled
firewood
from "Raid field" and dismembers with 6 events including a
tributed
to
campsites,
smoker
and
council ring; put up "No
Water Relay, Tiger Hunt, Toss Across,
Trespassing"
signs
and
de-rooted
west
fence line; policed
Monkey Bridge, David & Goliath and the making of a Tiger
campsites
for
trash
and
wood
debris
and
took to burn pile.
puppet. Lunch was executed nicely by Jane and John
A
couple
months
later
came
our
June
Conclave at
Petruccelli with the assistance of Bob Cliff and all staff
Sand
Hill
Scout
Reservation.
The
projects
that
were commembers. Fire Station 50 and 51 were on-site for the Tipleted
were
to
put
up
canvas
tents
and
cots;
repaired
tent
gers to peruse the trucks during lunch. Pinellas County
platforms;
stained
cabins
6
–
10;
pressure
washed
pool
Deputy Cahoon and K-9 Nitro were at closing ceremonies
deck, stone wall at council ring and ramp at Health Lodge;
giving a demonstration with help from Mitch Bollenbacher
who got a few bites taken out of him. Thank you to all OA cleaned around outside of Admin building and parking lot
area; cleaned front sign area; replaced rubber feet on dinmembers who assisted with the activities, lunch, parking,
ing hall tables and benches; performed a maintenance
and registration. There’s no way the event would have
check on the individual coffee makers to be used for sumgone as smoothly as it did without your help. Guess
mer camp and Section Seminars; spread mulch on perimewhat?? I’m in charge of Tiger Growl again next year!
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►► ter road and climbing wall; and leveled pads at shotgun
range.
University of Scouting
Not to long after came the September Conclave at
By: Delphine Nasr
Sand Hill Scout Reservation where projects completed
were to repair timbers and cleaned front sign area; presWe had a great day at the University of Scouting
sure washed and stained cabins 11 – 15; finished stacking
on October 16th at Espiritu Santo Catholic School in Safety platforms in campsites 2,3,4, and 8; re-positioned parking
Harbor. Over 300 Scouts and Scouters attended the event blocks at rifle range; repaired cots and tents; sprayed
for our 100th year of Scouting as well as our 10th year an- weeds at all fence lines; installed new split-rail fence at
niversary of running University of Scouting. The location
climbing wall; repaired benches at dance arbor; cleaned up
was great and the facilities were wonderful. Thank you to
the council ring; and thoroughly cleaned the ladies bathBrian Jones for getting us the location!
room at the dining hall.
This year we added some merit badges for the
Our Last Service Weekend of the Year was the
youth classes. We had 2 of the historical merit badges be- October 30th work day at Sand Hill Scout Reservation.
ing taught; pathfinding and tracking as well as photography, Here 30 brothers took charge in these successfully comscouting heritage, genealogy, law, and crime prevention.
pleted projects. We mowed at the council ring, dance arbor,
We had over 50 volunteers helping make this a
Sertoma house, OA houses and staff center; weeded front
smooth event. A big thank you the Cabinet members and
sign area; painted latrines in campsites 4 and 6 and the
all their staff for all their help.
Hagerty shelter; restretched cables at dining hall parking
We are starting to look for staff to help for next
lots; installed cables in posts at Hagerty parking lot and
year. If you are interested in helping out, please contact
Camm Road corner; cleaned the windows and screens in
Delphine Nasr at 727-460-8689 or swissgirl@verizon.net.
the dining hall, swept the walls and vacuumed the air re►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►► turns in the dining hall; and set the tables and chairs for the
seminars weekend. The 30 brothers who came together on
Arrowmen Provide Camp Service
October 30th gave 180 hours of service, in that one day, to
Throughout the Year
finish preparing SHSR for the Section Seminar.
By: Taylor Briggs and Mr. John Petruccelli
In conclusion Timuquan Lodge 340 has been very
active in making our camps look AWESOME. Thank you
This past year, Timuquan Lodge 340 has been
for all of your support, my Brothers.
very busy making our camps a "work of art." The first weekend of service was the January Conclave at Camp Soule.
Projects that were completed were the east fence move,
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►
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Lodge Calendar

Upcoming Lodge Events………...
January 7-9, 2011
Winter Conclave (Camp Soule)
February
6
Scout Sunday
9
LEB/LEC Meeting (Camp Soule)
12
Scout Sabbath

The Eagle, is the official
publication of Timuquan
Lodge 340. Submissions
are always welcome
and encouraged, but
we reserve the right to
edit for content and
length.

Editors...

J.R. Ronacher

March
4
4-6
5
5

Vigil Honor Callout (SHSR)
Spring Fellowship (SHSR)
Vigil Honor Breakfast (SHSR)
Banquet (SHSR)

April
8-10

Section S4 Conference (Tequesta, FL)

May
14
19

Lodge Leadership Development Conference
Council Program Preview

Communications Chairman

Mrs. Alice M. Cliff
Communications Adviser

Eric Frankovitch
Administrative Vice Chief

Mr. Scott Payne
Adviser for Administration

Ian Ronshausen
Lodge Chief

Mr. Eric Renker
Lodge Adviser

